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'Kansas claims to be the mother of

the third party and Ohio is strongly
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ot tne Supreme Court Other Inter-- Is now Arriving Daily at 'Jerry Simpson says the Democratic

party is "a conservative party. '
Right. It is trying to save all that
is left.

MRS. ADA MASTERS'Special Cor. to the Daily Sentinel. 1

Washington, Mav30. Rear Ad
miral S. P. Carter, retired, died in xthis city Wednesday. 27th. He en

So far twenty-fiv- e States have Its New and Pretty,atmade apDropriations for exhibits

tered the naval service as a midship-man in 1840 from Tennessee, became
a commodore in 1878, and retired
from that rank in 1881. Subse-
quently in 1882, by special act of
Congress he was promoted to the

Business, Residence and suburban property
bought, sold and exchanged.

Rents Collected.
Come and See.the World's Fair, the total aggre

gating 1,825,000. .

he Latest New York
Styles.

rank of admiral on the retired list.
His record of service was peculiar in
that during the late war, because of
his familiarity with the Tennessee

Corporal Tanner says the pen-

sion office should be overhauled.
Tanner has been been there himat door to show customers property.Carriage

country, he was detailed from the
thing navy to the army, and as a result ofaself and ought to knovv

or two. good service became a brigadier gen
eral. SCHOULER'SA large oil painting stands on a
mantel in the foyer of the White
House and attracts ererieral atten

The President and Cabinet are now
busy diseasing the new. phase of the
Bearing sea sealing question.

Harrison now has a great reputa-
tion as an "all around" orator. He
can talk all around a subject without
ever touching it.

Ex-Go- v. John Ireland. of-Tex- as,

says that when Galveston has deepwater there will be a new line of rail-
road between that eity and Chicago.

By this time Kennedy is no doubt'
fully convinced that it's better to be
right than be president, more partic-
ularly of a bank that's been scooped.

Crops in Eastern Carolina continue
to be promising. Those that have
matured have been remunerating,and the faces of our farmers are
bright and smiling.

There was a waterspout near Bry-so- n

City, on the Murphy branch,
causing a washout of over 100 feet
of roadbed, undermining the track
so that trains were delayed a few
hours Wednesday.

Tammany, Richmond's big Demo-
cratic club, is preparing for a greatcelebration on July 4th. Among the
distinguished persons invited are

Cleveland and Gover-
nor Hill, of New York.

A Tennessee man has a dog that
goes to church and joins in the cho-

rus, keeping time. The reader is left
to infer whether this is saving little
for the Tennessee chorus or much
for that Tennessee dog.

A Greensboro correspondent wri-

ting to the Charlotte Chronicle about
a recent society reception, says "the
sapper was simply a dream." Well,
we suppose from what he says theie
was nothing real about it.

The executive committee ot the
World's Fair has confirmed the ap-
pointment of P. J. V. Skiff as chief
of the department of mines and
mining and M. E. Stone as chief of

tion. It is a portrait of

ited by the first President of the
United States, George Washington,then on a visit to Alexander Martin,
Governor of North Carolina. Gener-
al Washington spent a day among:
the Moravians, visiting the houses of
the single brethren and single sisters,aid in the evening : attending service
in the church; The President seemed
to take an especial interest in the wa-
ter works by which the town was sup-
plied with water. " ;

'In the Reich homestead, now oc-

cupied by Mr. W. A. Reich, a de-
scendant of the family who occupiedit in 1791, is the room where the
meeting took place between Wash-
ington and the town authorities.
The conversation was carried on in
the French language. The room is
much the same as in the olden time.
In an adjoining room a young girl,
(afterwards the late Mrs. Isaac Bon-
ner) played on a spinet, the piano of
those days. Washington beard the
music and entered, listened to her and
highly commended her work.

"The lodging room of the President
in the old hotel is shown in a good
state of preservation, and in appear-
ance is the same as when occupied
by him. The building is of brick and
in the old German style of architect-
ure. It stands among the few
"Washington headquarters" in the
South, and should be preserved as
such.

"On June lst,1791,alargenumberof people came to the tavern to see
and greet President Washington, who
came out and mingled with them,
saying in response to their hearty
cheers, "After all, good people, lam
but a citizen of our free country, like
you all. I thank you for the honor
shown me." Turning around he saw
a group of boys, and laying his hands
on each of their heads as he passed
along, he gave them a few encourag-
ing words.

"Next day, June 2, in company with
Governor Martin, the President went
to the Governor's home in Rocking-
ham county"a few miles above
Leaksville. In the N. W. N. C. Guide
Book we find the following note: "A
mile or so higher up the Dan River,
(from the coal mines) we come to soil
made sacred by the visit of George
Washington to Governor Martin.
The tree is yet pointed out where theysat in converse, and viewed the beau-
tiful scenery." From Rockingham

FARMERS
John Sherman did not build

his barn a day too soon. The
farmers of Ohio are after him
with a sharp stick with a tug on
the end of it.

Cleveland, painted by an artist nam-
ed Johnson of New York. The sitter
is represented in an. arm chair, with Millintry Establishment.

A FIRST-CLAS- S -:- -

BARBER SHOP.
8AM'LB.BEWER2 OPropT- -

Gentlemen who wish a First-cla- ss Shave
in a white man's shop should call on him.
Everything neat and clean

J. Lu LUDLOW,o. m, hue. s.,
Mt-nbo- r N. C. Board of Health

Civil and Sanitary Engineer,
WINSTON, n. c

his right sid against a table, on
which he leans slightly, resting on his
hand, and forearm. This portrait is

and H is Sojourn Among tneOld
Wachovia Settlement a Noted Page
in North Carolina Annals Interes-
ting Notes from Washington's Diary-Sunda- y

marked the 100th anni-
versary of General George Washing-
ton's visit to Salem ! It isan impo-rtant page in the history of North
Carolina, and of particular interest
to the people of Salem. Then a small
Moravian settlement of 200 souls,
the distinctive characteristics have
lived through these hundred j'ears,and to-da-y a population of over
4,000 can gather around the spot
where posterity has made historic. .

The extracts below from Washing
ton's diary speaks for itself:

"On Tuesday, May 31, 1791, 1 left
Salisbury about 4 o'clock, at o miles
crossed the Yadkin, the principalstream of the Pee Dee, and break-
fasted on the north bank, (while my
carriage and horses were crossing)at a Mr. Young's, fed my horses 10
miles further at one Heed's and
about 3 o'clock, (after .another halt)
arrived at Salem, one of the Mora-
vian towns 20 miles further, in all 35
from Salisbury. The road between
Salisbury and Salem passes over very
little good land, and much that is in-

different, being a good deal mixed
with pine but not sand.- -

"Salem is a small but neat village,
and like all the rest of the Moravian
settlements, is governed by an excel-
lent police, having within itself all
kind of artisans. The number of
souls does not exceed 200.

"Wednesday, June 1st, having re-
ceived information that Gov. Martin
was on his way to meet me, and
would be at Salem this evening, I re-
solved to await his arrival at this
place, instead of halting a day at
Guilford as I had intended. Spent
the forenoon in visiting the shops of
the different tradesmen; thehousesof
accommodation for the single men
and sisters of the fraternity, and
their place of worship. Invited six
of their principal men to dine with
tne, and in the evening went to hear
them sing, and perform on a variety
of instruments, church music.

"In the afternoon Governor Mar

third st sourn of couht houseintended to occupy a place amonsr

FURNITURE STORE: those of other in the
gallery that forms one of the most
attractive features of the White -- o-

Ex-Senat- or Blair don't care much
whether he goes to China or not as
he draws the salary right aloDg all
the same as if he was up holding the
dignity of this country among the
Celestial Ex.

House.
An examination will be held at the

CLEMENT MAJ1TB B. GLENN. SUMMER OPENING,
rooms of the civil service com mission
in this city, commencing on June 16,at 9 a.m., to fill a vacancy in the
position of architectural draughts

Of White Hats and pretty Laceman, at ?1,800 per annum in the of-
fice of the quartermaster-genera- l.

Applicants must be able to designBE SURE AND FIND IT loques and lurbansand construct buildings in all their
details, must be able to estimate their
cost and must possess a thorough Tlnrsflay aiil Eriaay,May 21, 22.

The Courier Journal suggets that
Mr. Blain ;arry a buckeye in his

pocket. The suggestion is a good
one. Ho might also tie a red flannel

string around his wrist and rub his

j'ints with black snake oil.

The Quay organs are already
announcing that the third party
i for sale. In that case the re-

publicans will get it. They will

go into the next campaign with

knowledge of building materialand
modern appliances. Blanks for apWHEN YOU
plications will be furnished by the
commission. Applications must be We -- have a beautiful stock andthe foreign department.

John Gladstone, the father of the
expremier of Great Britain, trainedcompleted before the day of the ex-

amination. It may be possible to ar cordially invite all to call
and examine our novelties

and our very
his children to give a reason for
every opinion they offered. It wasCome to Winston. range to examine applicants in some

of the larger cities outside of Wash
mgton.

in this way that William E. Glad
stone was early trained to debate.

The organs are advising its oppoa tremendous corruption fund.

Glenn & Manly,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

N. C.WINSTON, - - - -
Particular atteneion paid to settling estates

and advising executors and administrators'
Will practice regularly in the counties of

Forsyth, Rockingham, Stokes, Surry and
"Wiles and in the United States. Courts.

E. A. GRIFFITHT"
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.

(Office above Thompson's drug store.)

PRACTICE in Forsyth andWILL counties. Special attention
given to the settlement of estates. All legal
papers carefully drawn, titles investigated
and abstracts furnished- - Loans negotiated
oa good security. Special attention given
to the collection of accounts nndreturns
made promptly. jan22. .

" wanted" per month"
On Hundred Watches to

Repair.
Every fiftieth name on my watch

repair record I will give one stem

wind and set nic watch, warranted
a good time keeper.

county the President traveled rapid Low ices.ly to Mt. Vernon.
j "On this torn the President was acThe Buffalo Express says there

nents to "wait and give the McKin-le- y

bill a chance." This is tanta-
mount to saying don't draw untiltin and his Secretary arrived." companied by his Secretary, Maj.are no Democrats in heaven. ThisNext to Hinshaw tfcMedearis

store, nearly opposite the
Piedmont Wajehouse- -

Jackson. They rode in a large white
chariot, drawn by four horses. A

the road-age- nt covers you an 1 or-
ders you to throw up your hands.

The following is the correspond-
ence between the town authorities
and his excellency the President:

"To the President of the United
two horse baggage wagon followed The longest sleeping-ca- r run in the

world is doubtless that on the tanaFour saddle horses supplied his ser-
vants, one of them leading a horse

implies that the inhabitants of heaven
are all to be Republicans. Few
people, however, are ready to believe
that the devil was, created in vain.
Ex.

A. F, ARNOLD,dian Pacific Railway, from Montreallor the President when he wished to to vancoyer, zs.yuo miles, i n is ischange. nearly 200 miles longer than the run"The party left Philadelphia, March from bt. Louis to the City of Mexico

States: Happy in sharing the honor
of a visit from the illustrious Presi-
dent of the Union to the Southern
States, the brethren of Wachovia,
humbly beg leave upon this joyfnl
occasion, to express their highest es-

teem, duty and affection for the great
patriot of this country.

21, 1791 and returned as far as Mt.

The United States Supreme Coart
decides unanimously that the origi-
nal package law of Congress is con-
stitutional. This ought at least for
the present generation, to take the
original package out of chancery,
where it has been so long and to
such manifest public inconvenience.
The late legislation of Congress is
declared to have been valid and to
have goce into effect in the prohibi-
tion States without the necessity of
re enacting state prohibitory laws.
The decision proceeds upon the
ground that while the police power
is in the State the power to regulate
commerce is solely in the general
government and it is an essential
part of the regulation to prescribe
the regular means for accomplishing
the introduction and incorporation
of articles into and with the mass of
property. In the closing paragraphit is held that this is not the case of
a law enacted in the unauthorized
exercise of a law which it was com

The Ministry has been modiBed as
follows: Minister of Justice, Senhor

of Elgin Wcdch Co.)

Watch-Make- r
Vernon, June 12, having made the
journev of more than 1700 miles in

Carvalho; Minister of Finance. Sen-
hor Brazilienze; Minister of the Inte

06 days."
iTbe Scbamera Bounced."Deeply impressed as we are with rior, Senhor Araripe; Minister of

Let us hope that the prophets who
are predicting that the end of the
world isnear, may be wrong. How
would the United States look on the
morning of the Day of Judgment,
with a Republican Administration
and an empty Treasury? Louisville
Courier Jonrnal, Dem.

gratitude to the jrreat Author of our
-- AND-Posts and Telegraphs, Senhor Caval- -

beincrtor His unbounded mercies, we . The grand jury has returned indict cante.All watches, decks and jewelry ! cannot but particularly acknowledge ments against H. J. Kelogg, lii. K Mr. William Simpson, Secretary,Hodges and S. J. Kellogg, of Wash says that the State Board of Phar
macy and the North Carolina Phar- -ington, Iowa, for using the mail for

fraudulent purposes. For over a

. If you will go there to make

your purchases yon will ftad

everything marked down to

live and let live prices.
I have a nice line of furn-

iture for you to select from.

The goods are pretty and they
are cheap:

Remember the place and
Come and see me.

macutical Association will meet at
year these parties have inserted an Morehead City July 8th and 9th in

His gracious providence oer the
temporal and political prosperity of
the country, in the peace whereof we
do find peace, and wherein none can
take a warmer interest than our-
selves, in particular when we consider
that the same Lord who preserved
your precious person in so many im

tin- -The fact that the alleged advertisement in at least one paper stead of the 1st and 2nd as hereto
in every prominent city in the United fore announced.
StatesJsubstantially as follows :

Mr. William J. Battle, son of Dr."Wanted. Detectives bright Kemp P. Battle, has won the Mormen in every locality to act as prr

petent for the State to pass, but
which could not operate upon arti-
cles occupying a certain situation
until the passage of an aet of Con-

gress.
The Supreme Court during the

term just ended completely smashed

gan fellowship at Harvard Universi

plate makers of the United States
fail to produce any of the ware
in answer to orders, while there
is plenty for display in the show
windows of partisan newspape" s,

appears to indicate that Ameri

vate detectives. Send stamn for Dar--
minent dangers nas made you in a
conspicuous manner an instrument
in His hands to forward that happy
constitution, together with those im- -

ty. There were forty competitors

promptly and neatly repaired and

warranted.

A good assortment of watch

chains and spectacles for sale.
T. J. BAXTER,

In Singer Office.

THE NEW EXCELSIOR

COOK STOVE
IS THE BEST ON THE

MARKET.
BSIt is not a new and nntried Stove.

ticulars. Washington Detective The fellowship is worth $oUU a year

(Successor to I. 3. Roberts & Co.)

UMB il III PRICES.

WArCHES, CLOCKS, CHAINS
CHARMS, KINGS, BRACE-

LETS, NECKLACES,
ETC., ETC.

Of all kinds and of best quality.

Agency." Mr. Battle two years ago won arovements whereby our United
scholarship at Harvard.the previous highest record of cases

disposed of at one term of the court,States bpgin to flourish, over which
you preside with the applause of acam- -

Evidence was brought before the
grand jury showing that the parties
had taken as high as $400 in one
day from the young men of the coun-

try who were anxious to gain fame
as detectives.

can tin-pla- te is solely for
paign purposes. thankful nation.

A railroad mass meeting will be
held at Garysbnrg, two miles north
of WeUon, on 13th June, to discuss

settling 017 cases against 470, which
had heretofore been the largest num-
ber passed upon at a single term.'Whenever, therefore, wesolicitthe

the proposed railroad from Northprotection of the Father of mercies
over this favored country, we cannotThe Billion-Dolla- r Congress, as The number of cases presented was

unusually large, but of them only ampton to Hertford. Senator Ran
som is to speak. A vote for subscripbut fervently implore His kindness for fifteen which have been arerued goFARMERS FURNITUBE STORE The Bacilli of the Grippe.appears from its official record, made

a net increase of over seventeen hund tion is to be taken on that day.your preservation, which is so inti over until the next term, for a de
mately connected tnerewitn. The Charlotte News says : Evangered in the place-holde- rs nnder the to Baily's Hat

opposite CourtMay this Gracious Lord vouchsafe list Fife's tent at Spartanburg was JSgyNext door
and Shoe Store,
House,

cision, and it is probable that the
opinions in these cases will be writ-
ten daring the summer recess, for
announcement soon after the court

to prolong your valuable life as a wrecked in a wind storm a day orFederal Government, adding to the further blessing and an ornament on two ago, and the poles were shivered.annual burdens of the people 4.949,' the Constitution, that by your convenes. He is now negotiating for Arthur
Butt's tent to use at his Greensboroworthy example the regard for relig465. No wonder that the taxpayers
meetings, which begin on June 18.ion be increased, and tne improve-

ments of civil society encouraged.rose up and sat down heavily on the

A series of interesting experiments
has been conducted in the University
of Champaign Illinois, on the bacilli
of the grip. The results have been
very satisfactory. The elements to
work on were obtained from the sali-
va of twenty-tw- o persons Bick with
the disease, and in each case the ba-
cillus was distinctly discernible un-
der the microscope. It was found
that by cultivation in a diluted beef
tea the germ grew and flourished,
and in all particulars corresponded
with that taken from individual cases
in human beings. The bacillus has

11 T. VOGLER,
WINSTON, N C

FOU SALE !
Chevalier Gustavo M. rinotte, a

Joy in a 'Courtroom. .

The jury in the case of Pasquelina
tax-eater- s. - The settlements of tne united

It's used by thousands of the best people in
North Carolina.

gjfl have sold over 500 and never had a
single complaint.

I can sell you this excellent Stove as
cjeap as any good article on the market.

Tin roofing and guttering done promptly
at low prices.

Iam handling car loads of Terra Cotta
Piping for drains and chimney flues. It
makes a cheap, good chimney. Try it.

GEO. STEWART,
Main Street, East of Court House.

BROWN'S

former well-know- n banker of Flor
Robertiello, of New York, charged ence. (Italy,) Boston and New York,The death of Mr. Everett Grny, and once an Italian consul, is dead.

brethren, though small, will make it
their study to contribute, as much as
in them lies, to the peace and im-

provement of the United States, and
all the particular parts they live in,

with the murder , of her faithless
lover, Nicolo Pierro, on Wednesday
afternoon redered a verdict of not

of the banking house' of Vivian aged seventy-eigh- t. He was a memThe Leading ber of two titled Italian families and
had been living as a farmer of lateGray & Co., London, came as the

sad sequel to the announcement joining tneir araenc prayers to tne guilty. Pierro bad wronged the girl
and then offered her a loaded revol-
ver, telling her if he did not marry

years near Yankton, S. D. A ROOD JOB OFFICE flDTIITbest wishes of this whole continent been photographed, and the univerthat your personal as well as domesof the successful placing of $2,-- sity has several of these in which The Index, of Murfreesboro, says
the work of grading the Murfreesbo-
ro Railroad is progressing rapidly.uniformly appears the germ, liketic happiness may abound, and a se-

ries of successes may crown your la INCLUDING500,000 of the new issue of the
Norfolk and Western preferred

little beads on a fine string. A large force is at work andthenum

her she was to avenge his crime by
taking his life. : AJter many post-
ponements of the ceremony, he said
he was going to Italy and that she
could make a living by her beauty,
and expressed regret that he : had
spared her younger sister. At this

A Wonderful Railroad Junction.st'K'k. He, perhaps more promtOF WtNSTON-SALE-PALACE DRUG-STOR- E
ber is being increased daily. Mr.
Jno. H. Winder, the contractor, was
there on Tuesday in the interest of
the work. He says the road will be

Two Good Job Pressesnently than any man abroad, Clapham Junction, London, is pro
bably the most remarkable and busiidentified mmselt witn tne new she shot him dead.
est railway junction point - in thelife and enterprise which for . the world. At this point the London
and Southwestern and London,past decade has brought South' AND AXiTj NECESSARY
Brithton and South Coast RailwaysThe HaneS DUllClinef ! Silverware, Clockg, Gold Pens, west Virginia to the forefront as
join and cross each other, and an

a field for foreign investment.

bors for the prosperity of our times
and an example to future ages, until
the glorious reward of a faithful ser-
vant shall be your portion.

Signed in behalf of the United
Brethren of Wachovia.

Frederick William Marshall," John Danial Koehler,
Christian Lewis Benzien.

Salem the 1st oT June, 1791."
To which the President of the Uni-

ted States was pleased to return the
following answer: '
"To theVnited Brethren ofWachovia,

Gentlemen: I am greatly indebted
to your respectful and affectionate
expression of personal regard, and" I
am not less obliged by the patriotic
sentiment contained in your address.

"From a society whose governing
principles are industry and the love

i Walking Canes, Umbrellas, &c, in
i fact, evervthin? that- - belono-- s to a

When the clerk asked the usual ques-
tion of the foreman, he almost shout-
ed "not guilty," and the jury shout-
ed "not guilty." Men jumped upon
seats, waving hats and handkerchiefs
and yelled . and cheered. Many
prominent ladies, who have watched
the progress of the case with pro-
found interest, wept for joy, and
embraced the bewildered girl, who is
in a delicate condition. :

average of '. l.zUU trains . pass . this
place every twenty-fou- r hours. . Of TYPE AND MATERIAL.

in operation by August 1st.
A party ot negroes report seeing a

wild man near Lafayette, Ga., re-

cently. He was in an almost nude
condition, his hair almost, hiding his
face and reaching to his waist. Oa
being approached he uttered a low
growl, like that of a dog, and fled in-

to the woods. The negroes were
frightened, and also took to their
heels. -

Jim Corbett, the pugilistj is the
most courteous and refined man ia
the knocking-ou-t profession, and has
the build, manners and style of a

this number 1,000 pass the junctionJewelry Store. His Spectacle De-- The Philadelphia Press printsrartment is complete. If you need between the hours "E 7 a. m. and 10
p. m., which gives an average of onethe following New York special:a pair of Spectacles you would do

"The newspaper world will havewell by calling on him before buying
train euery fifty-fou- r seconds during
the fifteen hours. The traffic is
chiefly passenger trains. Engineer

Offers everything in the drug

Or will consider propositions to
run the office on shares from proper-
ly accredited parties.

APPLY TO

elsewhere, as he is the only another shake-u- p this .week
line at low prices. The stock i

Georire W. Turner, the , business Hews. - -
ing . . . -;.

' Dr. Hobgood Chosen President.is large and varied and the r manager of The New 3fork WorldFMCTIM OPTICIM centleman amateur. His hands arequality of our goods cannot be
shanely, firm and white, and as littlehas tendered his resignation to Rev. Dr. F. P. Hobgood, one ofof order, much may , oe expectea
like slugging mauls as they were thethe most zealous and successful edu The Western Sentinel,towards the improvement and pros-

perity ot the country in which their dav he droDDed his pen as a bankcators in the South, will be placed at

One ot the special features of the
Greensboro College Commencement
Was the marriage of Mr. W. B. Lee
to Miss Mamie Fontville. It was at
the conclusion of the last Grand
Concert when Mendelsohns wedding
march struck up and the bride and
groom,' with attendants, entered and
were united ija marriage by Dr. Dix-
on. It was a pretty scene,' and one
of joy and happiness. The congrat-
ulations': and presents' were many.
Mr. Lee and Miss Fontville are both
well known ia .Winston. -

?

clerk and ceased to ask: "How willIn The Place.
surpassed.'" j

We offer the fi nes t line ot
domestic and foreign cigars ever
shown in Winston. . - t

7e make wholesale prices to

settlements are formed, and expe
rience authorizes the belief that much

, WIlfcTS'I'OJiT. 3iT. C.lie is also prepared to do al will be obtained. ' i vr
r "Thanking you" with Grateful Tsui

the bead of the Richmond J; emale In-
stitute next session. ; ?

The ' new president is a full grad-
uate of Wake Forest College and has
made teaching'.. his life work. ' His
first position was a principal of Reida- -

kinds of Eneravin?. fancy and plain cerity for your prayers in my behalf,

Mr. Davis, the vice president of
the company, who is ;Mr.

" Pulit-
zer's brother-in-la- w and the re- -,

sponsible ; head of the concern.
Mr. Turner will join Colonel John
A. Cockerili; late of The World
and start a new morning daily,
whic.li is expected to make its ap-

pearance about July 1st.

i and all styles of Monograms. Hecountry merchants and others
buying in large "quantities.

you take it?" .

The latest report about . Colonel
Cockerili, lately of theNew York
World, is that he and George W.
Turner, the business manager of the
same paper, have bought the Com-

mercial Advertifer and are going to
publish it as an all-da- y paper in the
manner of the Boston Herald and
Globe. . '

I desire to assure you of my best
wishes for your social and individual ville (N. C.) Academy.' Subsequently

TIMBER LANDS.
IWII.Ii BUY pine or hardwood timier land,

jn tract? not !esi than one thou-
sand acres, larger traits jueferred. r Parties
owning such property for sale, please mail me
full description and all particular.- . B. E. Hamlin,

April 23. WiBBton, N. C.

" V. Your friends, happiness.
-

G. Washington."

does all kinds of fine

aad all work warranted. :

ne sejveu as pimom oi xtaieign r
Seminary anoTecently as presi-

dent of Oxford Female College, of
which he was the founder. -

- ' Several rival inventers laid claim
to the Rapid Transit Commissioners'
west side scheme.

The Moravian Church Diary says:
On May 31, 1791, Salem was vis


